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thurhday, a l’un, i«, ihm

MAJOR IÍ16ÜE sum IÍI130M
NEW YORK, April 14 Th» coro

nation of Klug Hwat was the chief 
business before the country today.

Although an auuuai ceremony, lite 
sums old thrill was uu hand when In 
eight different clllss the baseball sea
son was foruiully up«n»«i and tli« Na
tional and American Ixtague trama 
were sent away In tho pennaut races. 

In tho Atnorlcau IxMtgu» the 
world’s champion Athletics opened' 
their first battle of tho year with 
Frank Chance’s rejuvenated Yankees! 
In Now York. The Cleveland Naps 
clashed with the White Son at Chi-, 
cago, the Hl Louis Browns aud lie- 
troll Tigers opened In Detroit, and 
Clark Grlfilth lo«l bls Washington 
tram against the lied Bos lu Boston 

Tho National league swung Into* 
its racn with the (Hants at Phlladel- 
gltla, the Chicago Culm burling them- 
selvra upon the Itmla nt Cincinnati, 
Pittsburg at HI Louis and Boston and 
Brooklyn flushing 
across the bridge.

The cracking of 
comes after one of 
alone of the Winter Istagun In his
tory, during which a flub prrald«-nt 
was unhorsed, thr«*» new manngers 
Install»«! In (he National League, and 
both factions of organised baseball 
shaken to their foundations by the 
onrushing F«*d«*rals, who singed their 
first gam» of the season yesterday 

Although th» training season was 
markeil by the Injury of players on 
nnveral I »am», every manager pro
nounced himself fit and ready for the 
fray today Everything points to the 
same ultimate result In th» pennant 
racra as that of last year—A swrap 
through the American Is-ague by th« 
AthMica. th« winning of another Na
tional league pennant by McGraw, 
and the climax In the strugglo for the 
world’s title between Hies« two great 
machines.

The great Mack force» present the 
same front as last year, with th» 
youngsters better seasoned slid there 
for« more to I»« r«lle«l upon McGraw 
gora Into the fray with practically his 
sattw* fore«, but If anything strength- 
oned. By the acquisition "f Beecher 
he has a«ldot speed to his outfield, 
nnd in Mathewson, .Mnrquard, Tes- 
reau and Demarc« he prraents the 
■mm« first lln» of pitching power with 
several youngsters In

Ona of the teams 
tract great attention 
tlonal League race 
Braves After showlug vast Improve
ment last year, Boston Is further 
strengthened for thia season by John
ny Evers, deposed manager of the 
Chlearo Cubs, and on» of th» greatest 
second basemen In the game

It was after feverish excitement 
and the stirring of the entire Na
tional Mague. that the Ever» case 
was finally settled Thia afforded 
one of the many upheavals that kept 
the Winter Loagua firra burning 
fierca and hot.

In connection with th» same deal 
Hank O'Day again stepped Into the 
managerial ranks Tho firing of 
Hank O'Day again stepped Into man
agerial ranks The firing of Evers 
by former President Murphy of the 
Cuba was followed by the apixilnt- 
ment of O’Day as Johnny’a successor 
This In turn was followed by th«« ousN 
Ing of Murphy from th« league.

Wtlbeit Robinson, former coach of 
the Giants, has the Brooklyn assign
ment, and Charlie Herzog will man
age th« Iteda

With the Federal» raiding every 
cainp to aonte extent, the Phillies 
atari the rara with the most scars of 
the winter fight Manager Dooln'a 
men hung on to the Giants with every 
«■unco of fight that was In them last 
year, and led the league for n time.

Thia year, however, the Phillies 
aro a problem They have lost Sen
ton, Brennan, Knabe and Doolan to 
the Federate. If they set a pace such 
as was follow«*«! last year they 
surprise even their moat ardent 
lowors.

The Phillies are plcktxl for th« 
ond division, but It's a long stretch 
from the showers of April to the

■t Ebbeta Field

the baseball lid 
ths wildest lea

reserve, 
expected to at- 
durlng the Na
ll the Boston

will 
fol-

•or-
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up, «ven though the (¡lauta ap
to have thv crown leaning 
direction, 
the American League R will

In

be 
Aa

dreary afternoons of the dog 
and on through to the finish lu 
ber.

Under Herzog the Cincinnati
are said to be a vastly Improved col
lection of baseball players. And with 
the Pirates, Cubs, Dodgers and Car
dinals talking of Improvements, the 
race for leaser honors should be tight
ened 
pear 
their

In
the Athletics against the gmig
the old wls, Mack, gently eases fils 
well oiled machine Into the tussel, 

iClark Griffith In Washington, and av- 
ery other manager, for lhat matter, 

! will bo directing Ills attack on the 
Machlan sluggers. Griffith looks as 

'Strong aa the next oue, outside Mack, 
ithls season, and should put up a siz
zling light.

Cleveland will start with a handi
cap. duo to the Injury of (Tinpnn and 
the Feds. After Ihelr slump of last 
year, the Boston Ited Box are about I 
due for u recovery approaching their 
form of 1913.

Frank Chauce expects to lift the 
Yankees free from danger of the col
lar position this year, which must 
II...XU thst the Nt. Louis Browns are 
th hated for the place

KEOKUK. Iowa. April 14. For
judges Smith, McPherson and Pol-al

lock are today hearing the attack, 
upon Iowa’s new luw calling for the’ 
sterilisation of Insauo anil habitual 
criminals by the stale board of parlle 

The attack Is being made by thirty 
Irnnvicta In the state penltdttlary at 
I’ort Madison They have handed to
gether and employed a lawyer.

The slxte parole board has already ( 
put the law Into for««* In th«* three In
sane asylums, where fifty ««iterations 
Imve been performed.

The boar«! Issued an order for op
erations at Fort Madison, but It 
agreed with the attorney for the con- , 

Islets to withhold action until the law 
can b<< t««ted In court.

The convicts claim that th» law Is I 
In ilolatlon of tlielr rights guarsnte«‘d , 
by the federal constitution

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 15.—Huerta must 
not only apologize for the various recent offences 
toward America, but he must promise to be good in 
the future, if he isn’t to experience a consequence that 
may mean armed intervention.

This, in effect, io what President Wilson told the 
senate committee on foreign relations today. He in
sists that the time has past temporizing, and char
acterized Huerta’s attitude as a series of studied 
insults to America.

Mimi MS AS COMMISSIONER
N. M. MERRILL ALSO CANDIDATE 

FOR OFFICB

Change In the Petoonnei of Ute Coun
ty Court Come» Thia Morning. 
When CotnuilMloner Guy Merrill 
Resigna to Devote Hia Entire AG J 
(« iitlon to Husinra» Interrata Out* 
aide of the Blate.

Why It’s Called “Beaver State”
♦♦♦

Oregon Development News U> the I.Ine of Industries, Payrolls, Etc., 
Prepared in Terse Forni by the tate Bureau of Industries and Statis
tics, and Published In lite Interni of Herald Readers.

SALEM, April 14.—Two Important 
| decisions of the supreme court during 
|’.he past week bold that there Is no 
i limit to the amount of damages that 
can be collected by the family In caae 

iof death under the employers’ liabll- 
j ity act, and that the employer can- 
I not escape liability by providing othsr 
«ays of protecting employee.

The first unit of the Bsaver State 
motorcar factory si Gresham is com
pleted and machinery Installed.C. G. Merrill Wednesday resign

ed as county commissioner. His uncle. 
Nathan 8. Merrill, has been chosen to 
sue« c-d him by the other members of 
the county court.

Merrill’s resignation comes unex
pectedly, as it was the concensus of 
opinion that he would be out for re
election. This morning, to a Herald 
representative, the retiring official 
stated that bls business affairs re
quire his entire attention.

"For the next few years, I do not 
expect to reside permanently In Ore
gon," said he, "and the greater part 

jof my time will be spent In California. 
For this reason, I find It Impossible to 
continue in the office.*

Merrill and Worden were both 
in effect that Huerta Insisted be had ,ho"en “ ■«■**» of the county 
made all the amends to be expected rourt at the 1910 •lectlon »«><1 thox 
from him. He refuses to assume the hav* ,worked together In the court’s  ------------,-------------- -----------------
responsibility for the acts of hl. rnore“,ent> ,or bettering the high- >pmert is looked for in Oregon in 
subordinate.«,

Iluerta seems to welcome, rather 
than dread a crisis. If be Is defeated 
by the rebels he Is discredited; if by 
the Americans, he stands a chance of 
going down In Mexican history as a 
hero.

Th«* American army Is ready for Im
mediate action.
loses a peculiar phiiM* of human na

ture, and exhibits a peculiar brant!' 
of patriotism.

"Hundreds of Amerlc.n citizens 
have been slaughtered, their wives 
and daughters outraged, and their 
property destroyed, and the govern
ment did not raise a hand. Now, be- 
caus« a few bluejackets have been ar-! 
rested, and Huerta refuses to salute er* a 
the flag, we are going to war. If neces- county, 
sary, to secure bls bumble apology.’’

Wilson said a sharp lesson is necessary. He wants 
everything done with the consent and approval of 
congress, and will confer with congressmen freely 
and frequently.

"We nr< not in possession of all the 
¡facts leading to the naval demonstra
tion." suid Sblvley.
Isfiod that the president took the only 
action post. I bl«.’*

■Senator Ixxlge urged the committee 
I to authorize President Wilson to use 
¡force without a formal declaration of 
war. Ho said a formal declaration is 
impossible, since the Huerta govern 

I ment was never recognized. The com- 
¡mlttee showed a strong sentiment of 
'backing the president.

The next move Is up to Huerta, and 
ft la Impossible to forecast him. Most 
of the government officials believe 
that Huerta will not salute. They be
lieve lie has decided he would rather 
b<- driven horn the presidency by the 
Americans than dcfeat«*d by the rebel 
forces.

'1 he sending of the fleet to Mexico 
with threat* of war at this time dis-1 

"But we are »at- state department have not been pub
lished.

It has been learned that they stated

WASHINGTON. D. C . April 15 
It is asserted today that theqe Is noth
ing In the late dispatches from 

o'Hhaughnessy to show that Huerta 
i wilt salute.

Three of Huerta'i messages to th«* 
The following statement was made- 

today by Senator Works of California
< HIMBER OF UOMMEIU K

MEETING ENTHUHIAMTI<’|NO 
■ ■ I

One of the most enthusiastic gath
erings in the history of the Klamath 
Chr tuber of Commerce was held Tues- 
lay evening, the occasion being the 
regular monthly gathering of mem- 
bera. In addition to the members 
there were other boosters present

'laika on matters of Interest to 
Kltiuiath county were made by Judge 

Henson, W. A. Delzell and othsr 
'»IM-akora, and the need of co-opera
tion. etc., win forcibly brought out. 
A dainty luncirjou was served during 
the e.'enlng by the wives of 
rertors

Al ibis meeting, the Cha 
(•«•mmerce selected its officis' 
which Is to be made into .1 
Thia 1» a plow and sheaf of wheat In 
(he center, with "Klamath Chamber 
of Commerce" beneath and "Welcome 
to Klamath" around the upper edge.

The winning design was made by 
Clifford Hevlta. a high school student, 
and he was awarded a $5 prize. There 
were eight other designs and slogans 
submitted by students, and many 
these were of exceptional merit

BIDDERS Kilt THE BOND*
(IF THE HORNEFl.Y DISTRICT

For the iwond time the Horsefly 
Irrigation district ha» t>een unable to 
»ecure bidders for its $750,000 bond 
issue, for the construction of the pro
ject. No proposals were at band at 
the time of op«*nlng bids yesterday.

For the construction of the canal 
, ,and distribution system, diversion 
.dam, etc., three blds were received, 
but no action was taken regarding 
these. Two of these proposed to do 
the work for cash, and the third, 
which was considerably higher, 
agreed to take the bonds, provided he 

given time to look over the bond 
.field before signing a contract.

Rexarding a report that the gov
ern tn< m might help the project, the 
following statement was made today 
by Project Manager J. O. Camp:

"In the morning paper there was an 
article In regard to the reclamation 
service co-operating lu the construc- 

|tlou of the Horsefly project.
"It must have beeu a case of The 

wish being the father of the thought,' 
on the part of some one. There have 
been no negotiations between the 
Horsefly people and the reclamation 

! service building the dam or any part 
iof the project. Neither the Horsefly 
people nor anyone connected with the 
srevlce has made any proposition» 
looking to such co-hperatlon

"I wish to particularly contradict 
ithe statement that part of such cost 

rolled In the correspondence courses might be charged to Tula Lake lands, 
or the University of Wisconsin. Of .The reclamation act requires thst the 
those 1.400 are pursuing correspond- lands Irrigated must repay the cost of 
once work for university credit, and construction."
1,600 uro carrying college subject»---------------------------
without being candidates for a de- WARNS MM’AL FARMERS 
Kre<,. ABOUT RUSSIAN THISTLE

th« «II-

ther <>| 
mblem, 
button.

of

SlM«*r 1« III.
Mr and Mr». Charles Meldrum 

W<«dti«*aday for Milwaukee, Ore., in 
responso to a messagc that Mr. Mel- 
«Irunis alater le in a criticai condltlon. 
following an oporatlon performed 
Tuesday.

left

More than 5,300 studenti are en-i

Aluminum foil for wrapping pur» ¡Editor Herald: 
poses ht being produced that is 
one-sixth of one-hundredth of an 
thick.

only 
Inch

THE PLACE TO HUY QUANTITIES

STAR DRUG COMPANY
THE CASH STORE

I

Tim Springfield 
will establish a 
plant.

Provtsion company
$40,000 packing

The International Association of 
Stonecutters are asking that Oregon 
granite be used on the new million! 
dollar Portland poatofflee.

As a result of
banquet at Albany. $229.10 was rais
ed to beautify an old cemetery—pay
rolls help even the dead.

a made-ln-Orvgon

The Danson basket factory at Bay 
City has several large contracts 
fiorista.

Voters at Eugene authorize a mu- 
r.lcipal band, an armory and the ac
quiring of Skinner’s Butte by the: Dall‘‘* to manufacture high 
city.

A company la forming at

from

The 
class 

'sculptural and monumental work.

James J. Hill has given $50,000 to 
the Christian Church Bible School for 
a new building at Eugene. I

A Portland hardware and steel 
firm Is building largo docks at As
toria.

„ . . t .. . I TLe labor commission of British
Under the Plnchot policy of locking Columbla oppote, a mlnlmum wa<„ 

up the water power, not much devel- gcale. and 3ayi) an el<ht houf ,aw 
way. and making other Improvement ! ! «. ‘ '^a” ‘ na“°,“U
upon the county’s credit. For this 
reason, he has also been the reel, lent Officials of the Rogue River public 
of both ardent praise and caustic c,lt-!service corporation have been visit-' 
Icism.

While no attempt was made to re 
call him when Worden's stewardship 
was placed before the voters last 
-prlng. an effort was made to force 
Merrill to tender his reslgnat'on as 
commissioner. With assistance from 
others, he was able to ward off the 
threatened trouble if he failed to 
quit, and stayed in the fight. He chose 
to quit at the time his snnouncement 
of candidacy for re-election was ex
pected.

N. 8.

L i«. of

Ing their plants at Grants Pass, and 
J are looking for a 5,000 horsepower 

site.

Merrill, the new commission 
pioneer resident of Klamath 
and it was he who founded 

the town of Merrill. The office of 
— county commissioner is not a new 

one to him, as he was a member of 
the county court during Judge Bald
win’s administration.

It was during that term that the

■ e<ls from regions where it grows.
Every farmer or land owner should

join In the eradication of this Pe-t| term th,t the
.T Klamath county high school was built

the Altamont road constructed, and 
other progressive measures 
The court at that time also

.its share of censure and was

for Ils spread is rapid and Its pres- 
■ nce would soon cause many thous
ands of dollars loss to our agricul
turists. rendering unsalable the al-

i "Uncle Nate" was engaged
Ing and livestock raising until this 
spring, when he disposed of his stock, 
etc., and retired.

That it is only from agricultural 
pursuits tha t be has retired -was 
shown on Wednesday, when petitions 
were circulated, asking that the name 
of N. S. Merrill be placed on the bai 
lot for the democratic nomination as 
county commissioner. He will be op- 

1 posed In the primary by Edward S. 
Freuer, a well known Poe Valley 
rancher.

started 
received 
charged

The Manufacturers’ Association 
Portland Is about equally divided 
the question of accepting Insurance 

| nnder the compensation act of ths 
'last legislature.

of 
on

A $10.000 Episcopal church is to 
ere ted at Oregon City.

Aurora Is to have a $60,000 four- 
-<ory tasonic temple this year.

The Willamette Pacific Coos Bay 
line is to have train service to the 
• nd c f the line in a week.

N<>: th Bend and Marshfield are in- 
v«?»tigiting wood block paving.

A iife saving station is to be 
at Florence, on the Siuslaw.

The Roseburg winter broccoli 
dustry promises to be a success, 
good reports have been received 
Chicago shipments.

In
as 
of

The red alder wood is interesting 
manufacturers of clothespins, and 
that Industry may be established In 
Oregon.

I Pendleton is
1 Catholic church

erecting a beautiful 
of Baker atone.

built Molalla is to 
crete high school.

have a $25,000 con

A beautiful high school building 
ha» been erected at Stanfield of Baker 
county stone.

A soap factory at Marshfield will 
turn out one ton per day with five 
persona employed.

The McVoy Tub, Pail and Package 
comp-iny of Minneapolis are looking 
'or a site for a plant in Oregon.

in preventing its overrunning every
thing.

In Wyoming it has taken the range, 
where it Is only of use for grazing 
sheep in Its early growth. True. 1t 
adds a gaudy coloring to some of the 
rather bleak hills and worthlees bad
lands, as it is dark red. almost pur
ple. In color, and forms a thick, al
most Impenetrable mat under foot 
Unlike the dagger cockleburr, that 
for many years enervated upon the 
public highways of the state until it 
became necessary to take stringent 
methods to eradicate It, this thistle 
not only encroachee upon the road
ways, but invades the fields, orchards 
and even dooryards, where It imperils 
barefoot children and young chicks 
with Its needle-armed leaves

I think we have ample laws to re
quire and enforce the eradication of 
this and other noxious weeds, but like 
many of our other laws, they are 
more remarkable for their evasion 
than for their enforcement.

It Is the duty of our county com
missioners to attend to the enforce- Jackson and Josephine boosters is 
ment of these laws, and should they called to order at Medford April 35th, I 

there will be present at least a car
load of boosters from Klamath Falls. 
Enough signified their intention this 
forenoon of going to insure at least 
one special car, and it may be possi
ble that there be two or more extra 
cars attached to the train leaving here 
that morning.

E. B. Hall and others are interview- 
the business men regarding the trip.

■ 'They have received assuranoea that
SAN FRANCISCO. April 15.—The there will be a monster delegation.

in farm-
st

Municipal securities are all that Is 
tllng from Oregon In the East—citv 
tool. county and road bonds.

The Eastern Oregon Editorial As
sociation adopted resolutions oppos
ing freak laws and policies tending to 
interfere with industries

A $35,000 steel bridge is to be 
erected at Kellogg, Douglas county.

I

SPECIAL CAR TO
CARRY BOOSTERS

TO ROGUE RIVER

Gathering of Jackson. Josephine and 
Klamath County Boosters to Work 
for .Mon* Tourist Traffic to Crater 
l^tke, Oregon Caves and Other 
Southern Oregon Scenic Attractions 
Will Be Large.

neglect to do so the resulting loss and 
damage to our agriculture will be di-

Irectly through their culpable negli- 
gecne.

Attend to this matter! Do it NOW! 
Respectfully yours,

O A. STEARNS.

OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT ON THE 
COAST, SAYS ESPEE BOOKLET

When the meeting of Klamath,

The $5,000 has been raised 
aery at Cottage Grove.

for a

\ proposition to construct 109 
* .les of bard surface road at a cost 
jt $750,000 in Linn county will be 
submitted to vote.

An electric pump will drain 800 
acres of Lake Wapato, Washington 
county, for the onion industry.

A summer resort hotel is to go up 
on Tsiltcoos Lake, Lane county.

Corvallis will construct fifty blocks 
of paving this year.

The Dornbecber Furniture compa- 
uy . '1 erect a six story building on 
the site of their present factory.

MT. LAKI NEWS NOTES

A new woodenware factory is in 
successful operation at Sellwood.

Lents will have a modern broom 
'•ict try.

I Beaverton will have a brickyard.

t RAILROAD PUTS
IN BELL SIGNAL

MT. LAKI, April 16—G. D. Grizzle 
of Klamath Falls was out to his 
ranch after 
part of the

a load of bay the latter 
week.

dance was held at the■ A social
' home of Mr. Latta Saturday night. 
Everyone present reported a pleasant 
time.

Frank Saewart purchased a new 
drill from R. O. Vincent at Midland. 
He will begin seeding soon.

The Country Needle Club met with 
Mrs. Clyde Griffith last Thursday. 
The rain and high water in the river 
kept some from attending. The af
ternoon was pleasantly spent by those 
present.

—
I «lealre to call attention of our 

county commissioners to the necessity _ ____ ____ ___ __ __________________ _
¡of taking some action toward exter- latest report of the Southern Pacific and a $10 round trip fare has been 
I mlnatlng noxious weeds upon our company on the condition of business secured.
public highways, and also to call at- on the Pacific Coast shows great pros- The meeting at Medford is called to 
tention of our farmers to a serious perity prospects. 'form an organization for giving bet
danger that confronts them In the The rain has been general through- ter publicity to Crater Lake, Upper 

Ipresence of the Russian thistle, which iout the Coast recently, and has been j Klamath Lake, the Rogue River coun- 
has found n lodgment in the south- .sufficient to do all that was required, try, Oregon Cave3 and other wonder
eastern part of our county, so I am The February storms filled the under- ful scenery in Southern Oregon The 
Informed. ground reservoirs and deposited an tendency heretofore has been for

On my trip east last fall, through ample supply of snow upon the moun- each county to strive for routing all 
Eastern Oregon, Idnho, Wyoming, No- tains. Water for Irrigation and power 'tourist traffic through their own town, 
braskn, Kansas, Colorado, Utah and 

I Nevada, I had ample evidence of the 
«•chtructlveness of this weed. More 
especially In the Snake River Vnlley, 
It had taken the alfalfa and grain 
fields, covered the highways and rail
road rights of way, and even In the 
gardens and orchards. It was plied up 
against the fences in huge rows. Like 
the tumble weed, it travels with the 
winds when ripe, scattering Its seed 
as It goes, and Its hardiness and per- 
t.latenco almost prevents Its eradica

tion.
The time to stop It is at Its earliest 

appearance, when a persistent and 
thorough warfare should be kept up, 
nnd a strict quarantine maintained 
against any grain, garden or grass

: is assured.
The report says in part:
"Oregon—Outlook Is considered as 

¡good it not better than at the same 
¡time in 1913. Banks In excellent 
condition, with heavy resources. 
Among bankers, merchants and man
ufacturers a more optimistic feeling 
prevails than for some time. Lumber 

.outlook better. Crop prospects good.
"California—Prospects for very 

large yield of crops. Orchards In 
splendid condition. Stock ranges In 
line shape, affording an abundance of 
feed. In Santa Clara Valley quite an 
amount of planting to prunes and ap
ricots, most of It new, other than re
planting on account of dead trees due 
to past two seasons.

but the men behind the new move 
! ment see greater advantages and a 
larger number of sightseers by united 
work on the part of the interested 
towns.

The feeling is general that the 
meeting at Medford will do much to 
cement the strained relations between 
the various counties. It Is largely for 
this that so many of the business men 
are arranging to go with their wives 
to Medford.

Klamath county products, and pho
tographs and lantern slides of scenic 
attractions are to be taken to the 
Medford gathering. C R. Miller, O. I 
C. Applegate and C. T. Oliver have 
been named as a committee to secure 
this collection.

The Southern Pacific has com
menced the work of Installing bell 
signals at the points where Main 
street and Sixth street cross the rail
road tracks. This was asked some 
time ago by the council.

The new signals, electrically con
trolled, will ring a warning gong 
whenever there is a train within a 
few blocks of them.

lx-avee for California.
Dave Shook left on Wednesday for 

Los Angeles for a visit of several 
weeks. Mr. Shook has not complete
ly recovered from an attack of pneu
monia he had last winter, and his 
doctor advised him to spend a month 
or so in Southern California.

I

In the densest parts of Bombay 
there are 740 persons to the acre. 
New York has 1,000 in the same area.

Tit Griffith will preach at the Mt. 
Laki church next Sunday at II. Sab
bath school at 10.

f
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